BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES

Wednesday,September 14,2022
Present:

Mayor Natalie Hall
Wendy Aston
Tract Crockett

Jeff Gaston (arrived at 6:15 p.m.)
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
James Dunkelberger,City Attorney
Courtney Peterson, AV Technician
Grant Crowell, Community and Economic Development Director
Addison Mitton, Assistant City Engineer
Matt Evans,Fire Chief
Wendy Deppe,City Recorder

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION
1.

CaU to Order:(RoU CaU).

Mayor Natalie Hall called the meeting order at 6:00 p.m.
All members of the City Council were present with the exception of Jeff Gaston who arrived a
short time later.
2.

Discussion/Presentation Items:

2.1

Discussion Relating to Engineering Standards and Google Fiber.

(Staff

Presenter, Michael Fazio\

Assistant City Engineer, Addison Mitton, reported that at the last City Council Meeting where
Google Fiber was discussed, they discussed the need to update the City standards to accommodate
micro-trenching. An overview was given ofthe proposed standards, which will be an appendage
to ST-6. Four components were proposed. Mr. Mitton explained that they are restricting any
transverse cuts through an intersection. Outside of intersections, they want them to be spaced at
least 300 feet apart. That may fluctuate as circumstances allow and as the need arises. It will,
however, need to be done on a permission basis.
Areas were identified where micro-trenching should be located. Placing it against a curb has the
least impact on a pavement structure because it is already built into the pavement system. Junctions
were described as points where wires are brought to individual homes for service. Those would
be built per the current standard. A rendering of a cut section was shown to explain what a micro
trench might look like. The fiber conduit would have a minimum depth ofone foot. Google Fiber
pushed back on that requirement and Staff continued to work with them. The City's preference
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was for it to be below the pavement structure. Google Fiber indicated that their standard is eight
inches. Larger transmission lines tend to be closer to one foot.

Once a trench is cut, the fiber is placed in the bottom. The backfill will include grout all the way
up. It will be high-strength grout that will cover the full gap. One inch will be lefl at the top and
covered with a black tar-like material. It will seal the crack so that no moisture gets in. This
prevents freeze/thaw issues in the wintertime.

Council Member Hales asked who will be responsible to move the trench back to the curb in the
event the road was widened. Mr. Mitton stated that this would have to be addressed in the

agreement with Google. The current understanding was that Google will care for their lines once
they are installed. Maintenance and warranty issues will also need to be discussed further and can
be included in the agreement. City Manager, Mark Reid, stated that currently, as the road was
crack sealed, the function between the road and curb is crack sealed. In response to a question

raised, Mr. Mitton stated that other cities have followed Google's preference for placing it by the
curb but there are other areas where it is offset and on the pavement. Some cities do not require
mastic where it meets the curb line and allowed them to grout to the top. Bluffdale was going the
extra mile and wanted additional protection on the pavement. The mastic was required. No
photographs were available to illustrate the final result.
Mr. Reid reported that the City crack seals its roads every three or four years and the line will be
visible down nearly all roads. The transverse cut will be gone when they roto mill or do a shallow
overlay. When the drawings are ready, they will be put on the City Council agenda for approval.
Timing issues were discussed. Administrative Services Director, Bruce Kartchner, stated that
when all requirements have been met the City will be put in a queue by Google Fiber.
In response to a question raised about whether Google Fiber will be required to provide fiber
throughout the City, Mr. Reid stated that with all Franchise Agreements, there is no such
requirement. Fiber will not likely be provided throughout the entire City. Some very difficult
areas will not be served. Council Member Crockett asked ifdiscounted packages will be available
to Bluffdale residents. Mr. Reid stated that no such offer has been extended. Google indicated,
however, that they do not do commercial.
Mayor Hall asked that Staff get confirmation from Google Fiber regarding the neighborhoods
where service will be provided. Mr. Mitton stated that there will need to be more fine-tuned
planning before there is an understanding ofthe precise locations. Mr. Kartchner believed it would
depend on the expected return. Less dense areas will be more challenging and it may be difficult
to justify the costs for a few homes. Mr. Reid stated that UTOPIA approached the City and
indicated that there are areas they would like to serve. They prepared a Franchise Agreement that
was ultimately approved. He indicated that they had no intention of expanding to the majority of
the City and will only serve a portion of Bluffdale City. Utah Broadband is currently asking for a
Franchise Agreement as well. The City's intent was not to provide fiber to every home and
business but to accommodate the various providers as they come in. Most providers, other than
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Google, desire to provide service in specific areas. Mayor Hall asked that during the next
presentation on Google Fiber, the exact locations be shared with the Council.
2.2

Discussion Relating to Small Accessory Building Setbacks. (StaffPresenter,
Grant Crowelt).

City Planner and Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell, shared Exhibit A: Zoning
Ordinance Changes for Small Accessory Buildings with the Council that outlined proposed
amendments. Mr. Crowell explained that at the end of a recent City Council Meeting, there were
discussions regarding the location of small accessory buildings on parcels in the community. In
addition to those discussions, there had been correspondence with one of the Council Members.
Mr. Crowell overviewed the proposed amendments, which included the following:
•

11.20.020- General Definitions

o This included a definition for Portable Buildings or Structures. There were
regulations associated with those buildings, which were adopted in 2017. For
instance, height, size, and setbacks. The proposal was to alter the language so it
referred to a Small Accessory Building or Structure instead. There would also be a
reference to a structure that was 400 square feet or less. Requirements that stated
the building needed to be mounted on skids for easy movement had been removed.
•

11.160.230- Construction Within Easements

o The proposed amendments would remove references to Portable Buildings and
refer to Small Accessory Buildings instead. It would also clarify that there needed
to be approval by the City Engineer rather than verification.
• 11.160.260- Portable Buildings
o The section would be retitled Small Accessory Buildings. The references to
Portable Buildings would instead refer to Small Accessory Buildings. The Council
would need to determine whether setbacks would be required. There was a proposal
that the maximum wall height be increased to 12 feet and the maximum roofline
height be 16 feet. The language clarified that the buildings could be used for storage
only behind the dwelling. If the Council wanted to allow Small Accessory
Buildings in the sideyard, that language could be altered. The proposed language
also stated that setbacks needed to be consistent with the underlying zone.
Coxmcil Member Crockett had questions about the small accessory buildings on side yards. She
wondered if that meant that the building could be two feet from die property line. Mr. Crowell
clarified that based on the current language, the buildings need to be in the rear. It is up to the
Council to determine whether it would be appropriate to allow small accessory buildings on side
yards as well and ifa setback is necessary. It was noted that the eaves from a building cannot hang
over a property line. That was stated in the Building Code and will address the related setback
issues. Mr. Reid was concerned that drippings from the eaves could be on the property line. Mr.
Crowell noted that this would need to be addressed with a collection system.
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Council Member Aston asked about the reason for the current 10-foot setbacks. Mr. Crowell

explained that he did not author that setback requirement and could not speak to the reasoning
behind it. However, the general idea was that there should be spaces between buildings. When
there are less than five feet in place, the firewall separation needs to be addressed. Since the
Building and Fire Codes will still need to be met,some sort of plan would need to be outlined.
Mr. Crowell explained that there is a desire to reconcile some items related to lot coverage. In the
R-1-10 Zone, where lot sizes are 10,000 square feet, the City allows 40% lot coverage. In the R1-43 Zone, which is typically one acre, there is a maximum of30% lot coverage. In Parry Farms
and Spring View Farms,the base zoning is R-1-43 and the Clustered Residential Overlay is on top
ofthat. Some ofthose parcels are 10,000 square feet in size. He believed the Council would want
to reconcile that into 40% lot coverage to make sure it is consistent with the R-1-10 Zone.

Mr. Crowell explained that there are several possibilities for the Council to consider before the
item is formally brought to the Planning Commission for review.
Council Member Kallas thought the proposed language looked good and the definition made sense.
He had thought a lot about the setback issue. Primarily, setbacks are required to address fire
concerns, but those were addressed in the Building Code. If a small accessory building is to be
constructed, it will need to be approved by the Building Department. The Building Department
will share information about appropriate building materials that address fire hazards. Fire
mitigation issues are already addressed in the Code. Many of the structures are actually placed
directly against the home with no setback. For instance, a carport or a lean-to-shed. Mr. Crowell
pointed out that there could be unintended consequences related to the appearance of a house if
there are no setbacks for small accessory buildings. Mayor Hall noted that this language was only
related to structures that are 400 square feet or less.

Council Member Crockett expressed concern with not having a setback requirement. The Building
Code specifies that there needs to be fire-rated sheet rock. It was also possible to have the roof
steep enough that the water is maintained on the property. She noted that it was easy to not do
things that may create issues in the community. Even though certain uses require a permit, a lot
ofresidents do not seek out the necessary permits.
Council Member Kallas asked about a possible two-foot setback. It was confirmed that it is already
permitted in the code. Council Member Crockett wanted to make sure that the decision will not
create unintended issues. It was important to consider safety requirements and water runoff.
Council Member Kallas believed it could come down to a case-by-case basis. The Building
Department would be involved.
Council Member Kallas was not supportive of increasing the setbacks. The current setback was
two feet. That could be lowered or increased, however, if it is increased, it would not be

worthwhile to move forward with the amendments. The requirements are currently two feet from
the rear and side property boundaries and 10 feet from the house. He was fine leaving the twofoot setback and open to reducing the 10-foot setback from the house. He noted that maintaining
the 10-foot setback from the house will eliminate certain candidates from utilizing small accessory
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buildings. Council Member Crockett wondered if the 10 feet was needed for fire safety. Council
Member Kallas believed the requirement was in place because it has always been there.

Mr. Crowell had spoken to the Building Official but had not had time to speak to the Fire Marshal
about the possible scenarios. He offered to obtain additional information and share that with the
Council. It was noted that Fire Chief, Matt Evans was present. ChiefEvans explained that ifthere
is a house fire and a small accessory building is two feet away,it is more likely to catch fire. Ten
feet was a distance that made sense from a fire perspective. He believed the Fire Marshal should
be contacted so that the actual data can be explored. Mr. Crowell offered to reach out.
Council Member Aston was comfortable with the two-foot setback for the side and rear yards. She
was also comfortable with the 10-foot setback from the house. She liked the draft language so far.
Council Member Kallas noted that 10 feet is the same distance required for a permanent structure.
The intention was to allow residents to make better use oftheir properties but still maintain safety.

He supported the current amendments being reviewed by the Planning Commission but asked that
research be done about possible setback reductions. Council Member Aston wondered if the
Council could ask the Commission to share a recommendation on the setback from the house.

Mr. Crowell explained that the Planning Commission would be required to make a
recommendation since the amendments will alter City Code. Additional information about the
safety aspects would be shared.
Mr. Crowell reported that the Building Code requires a Building Permit for buildings that are 200
square feet or greater. Something that is 180 square feet is still an accessory building that is
supposed to meet the applicable setbacks in the zone in which it is located. However, since a
Building Permit is not required in that instance, it was unlikely that the setbacks would be adhered
to. Council Member Kallas referenced the amendments related to Parry Farms and Spring View
Farms. He believed consistency was important. It made sense to match the lot coverage to the R1-10 Zone. The Council discussed the proposed wall and roof height for a small accessory
building. Council Member Kallas noted that the suggested change was from 10 to 12 feet and 15
to 16 feet.

Mr. Crowell explained that he would reach out to the Fire Marshal for additional information. The
matter would be moved to the Planning Commission for review and consideration. Once the
Planning Commission has made a recommendation,it would be brought back to the City Council.
3.

Council Discussion.

Mayor Hall reported that the Utah League of Cities and Towns("ULCT") would hold its annual
conference from October 5 to 7, 2022. The conference will be held in downtown Salt Lake City.
Ifthe City registered that day,the regular rate would be paid. Ifthe City registers tomorrow, a late
fee will apply. She asked that Council Members let her know by the end of the evening whether
they will be attending.
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4.

Adjournment

Council Member Hales moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Council Member
Aston. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.
BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
1.

Call to Order;(Roll. Invocation, and Pledge of Allegiance).

Mayor Hall called the meeting order at 7:00 p.m.
All members ofthe City Council were present.
Steve Cloward offered the Invocation and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
2.

Minutes and Agenda Approval.

2.1

August 16.2022. Citv Council. LBA.and RDA Combined Meeting Minutes.

2.2

Approval of this Meeting's Agenda.

Council Member Hales moved to approve the Minutes and Agenda. The motion was
seconded by Council Member Crockett. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of
the Council.

3.

Mavor and Council Reports:

Mayor Hall reported on the following:

• The Porter Rockwell Bridge opening celebration recently took place. Mayor Hall
explained that all ofthe Council Members attended as well as elected officials fi*om all over
the State. It was wonderful to have added connectivity in the City. Those who attended
the celebration but did not receive one ofthe commemorative coins could reach out.

• Mayor Hall attended a meeting with the Utah Department ofTransportation("UDOT")and
City Staff related to the 2700 West and Bangerter exchange. It would be happening in
2023 because the Legislature provided funding, which moved up the timeline. There were
not a lot of details currently but the meeting was related to the exchange.
• Mayor Hall was invited to tour the Old Prison before it is torn down. After touring, she
was convinced that it should have been torn down a long time ago.
• The Mayors in the southwest region have unique problems related to transit and
transportation that other areas in the County do not. She is part of the Southwest Mayors
Coalition, which includes West Jordan, South Jordan, Copperton, Herriman, Riverton, and

Bluffdale. The intent was to meet quarterly to prepare for the next Legislative Session.
There could be unity about what is needed in the southwest.
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• September is National Preparedness Month. Mayor Hall thanked the Council Members
who took the Certified Emergency Response Training("CERT")courses. She encouraged
all residents to participate in CERT as well. The City-wide communication drill was to
take place on Saturday morning. A text needed to be sent to the group leader. Anyone
who did not know who their group leader is could contact the Emergency Manager for
details.

• Meet the Mayor took place at City Hall and some residents came to meet her. Mayor Hall
explained that the Council Members also had the Council Chat. She clarified that during
the public comment periods at City Council Meetings, issues were not discussed because
they were not included on the agenda. It was an opportunity for the public to voice
concerns. Those concerns would be noted and there would be appropriate follow-up.
• Mayor Hall expressed her appreciation to Mr. Crowell who invited her to present at the
American Planning Association ("APA") convention. The APA met in Lehi and the
Mayors of Lehi, Draper, and Bluffdale presented information about growth and
maintaining city character during one ofthe breakout sessions.
• Residents from every part of the City participated in the National Day of Service. A
dumpster was filled. Mayor Hall thanked everyone who participated.
• The Get to the River Festival was to take place this month. There was Walk with the Mayor
and a staff member from the Jordan River Commission was present to walk the trail with
participants. That staff member shared information about the history of the trail, what is
along the trail, and the possible future ofthe trail. It was fascinating.
• Mayor Hall attended the Naturalization Ceremony for Salt Lake County residents. 39
people became citizens ofthe United States in Salt Lake Coimty that day. They were from
22 different countries. It was very emotional and moving.
• There was an Interfaith Luncheon with Draper, Herriman, Riverton, and South Jordan.
Those present discussed how to come together as an interfaith community.
Council Member Crockett mentioned that the CERT class started that week. She was excited about

the course. Several Council Members had taken it in the past but this was her first time. Bart
Barton was identified as the new Emergency Preparedness Manager. He was present and citizens
from the community were teaching the class. She encouraged anyone who had not participated
yet to register. Council Member Crockett was also excited to do die Volunteers In Police Safety
("YIPS")program. It took place over two months and there are trainings once per week.
Council Member Aston encouraged those present to sign up for the CERT program. She also noted
that September 19,2022, was Bluffdale's Get to the River Festival in conjunction with the Jordan
River Commission. For the entire month ofSeptember,different cities have activities to encourage
residents to come to the river. This started because ofthe theory,"you protect what you use." The
Jordan River was recognized as an asset to the community. On September 19,2022,she would be
down by the Parry Farms ballfields. There would be treats for adults, children, and dogs.
4.

Public Commeiit.
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Mayor Hall opened the public comment period.

Phyllis Adams identified herself as a Bluffdale resident and shared comments about the $55,000
and $58,000 that the City Manager and Administrative Services Director receive for benefits. That
amount did not seem to be added to their total wages. She believed City Staff should have found
out sooner what happened with John Roberts and felt the Mayor should resign.

Debbie Wangsgard was grateful for the City Council. In the past, she had budget questions and
had spoken to the City about them. Every person she reached out to responded immediately to
texts and phone calls. The City had been extremely open about the City's finances and why an
increase was necessary. She spent at least two hours looking at the budget herself. There were
pockets of money that could not be mixed. For instance, money fi-om the Road Fund cannot be
used by the Fire Department. She was embarrassed by the comments shared by Ms. Adams and
was fhistrated by the way she continues to belittle the City and those who work for Bluffdale. The
Mayor and Council Members are elected officials and it is important to trust them to do what is in
the best interest ofthe City. She was tired of the malicious comments from some outspoken and
angry residents. Ms. Wangsgard noted that everyone is doing their best.
Connie Rabbins gave her address as 14455 South 2585 West. She noted that everyone has an
opportunity to speak their minds during the public comment period. There are some in the
community that want to eliminate that. Ms. Robbins accused Mayor Hall of causing anguish to
the Gaston family for eight months. She felt that City Staff and other Council Members had not
stood behind Council Member Gaston. He is an elected official and deserves the same respect.
Dean Wangsgard gave his address as 14723 South Currant Creek Circle. He felt he needed to
apologize to City Staff and Council Members for the lack of respect shown to them. Some
residents had resorted to personal attacks. He has run a business and understands that it is difficult
to attract employees without providing benefits. Mr. Wangsgard praised the City for providing
benefits to City Staff. As for the tax referendum, he suggested that residents speak to the Fire
Chiefabout the current Fire Department deficiencies. The Fire Stations are not adequately staffed.
This is a serious issue that residents are not taking seriously. The tax increase will amount to $11
or less per month and will provide infi-astructure the City needs.
Steve Cloward gave his address as 3409 West Shiloh Creek Circle. He has lived in Bluffdale for
over six years and chose to build a home in the City because ofthe quality of life it provides. He
felt that it was important for everyone at the meeting to consider facts rather than emotions.
Mr. Cloward recalled a comment made by a former Mayor in the newsletter. In that newsletter, it
stated that Bluffdale was at a disadvantage because there is not an economic base. There is a lot
of pressure on businesses and Bluffdale is a business. There are employees, benefits, and
unexpected and expected costs. Mr. Cloward was glad to pay the extra in property taxes because
he understands that is the only way the City can pay some of the bills until the economic base in
the City grows enough to provide the needed tax revenue.
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An unidentified speaker stated that a friend ofhers lived in West Jordan and her husband expressed
a desire to run for Mayor. Her friend had not been supportive because families had been destroyed
by the way people treat elected officials. She understood that it is a difficult job. The personal
attacks she heard from residents were surprising and upsetting. There is a group ofresidents who
continue to personally attack specific people in the City. She expressed appreciation for the Mayor
and noted that she attended the Porter Rockwell Bridge event. It was a wonderful event and it was
beneficial to see everyone out supporting community progress.
Terri Summers shared comments related to the tax referendum. After looking at a large percentage

of the homes in Bluffdale and the property taxes, it seemed that the average increase would be
more than $11 per month. She did not feel that the $11 average number was an accurate
representation.

There were no further public comments. The public comment period was closed.
5.

Presentation Items:

5.1

Presentation and Signing of the Constitution Week 2022 Proclamation and
Presentation to the Daughters of the American Revolution. (Mayor Natalie
Halts.

Mayor Hall reported that the Daughters of the American Revolution approached her about a
Constitution Week 2022 Proclamation. She explained that the nation celebrated Constitution
Week and she often makes an effort to celebrate. On September 22, 2022, at 8:00 a.m. at City
Hall, there would be a reading ofthe Constitution. There were to be 52 readers at that time. The
reading of the Constitution would be broadcast on the City's website. Schools will be watching,
citizens can tune in, and it will be recorded for students to use throughout the year. Mayor Hall
noted that some readers of the Constitution included Council Member Crockett, Chief Evans,
Police Officers, students, and the Sons of the American Revolution. The latter would dress like
the founding fathers. It will take 45 minutes to read the Constitution. She encouraged residents to
tune in. In the City Park, there is a stage and a screen would be set up for residents to watch the
event. The founding fathers will come out to the stage, present information, and answer questions.
Mayor Hall asked that the Daughters ofthe American Revolution introduce themselves. Shannon
Groves stated that she is the Vice Regent of the Spirit of America Chapter. Michelle Snarr stated
that she is a Chaplain in the Spirit of America Chapter. Mary Heine serves as the Corresponding
Secretary for the Spirit of America Chapter. Missy Peterson was part of the Spirit of America
Chapter and a Bluffdale resident. Mayor Hall read the proclamation aloud and photographs were
taken. The proclamation was then signed and a copy was given to representatives from the
Daughters ofthe American Revolution.
6.

Consent Agenda.
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6.1

Resolution No. 2022-41 - Approving the Master Landscape Maintenance
Agreement with the Utah Department of Transportation (*'UDOT").

Council Member Hales moved to approve the Consent Agenda. The motion was seconded
by Council Member Kallas. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.
7.

Action or Discussion Items: Items Continued from the Previous Meeting.

7.1

Resolution 2022-42 - Adopting the Voter Participation Areas for the City of
Bluffdale. (StaffPresenter, Hvrum Bosserman).

City Attorney, James Dunkelberger reported that a memo was included in the packet that
recommended the approval and adoption of the Bluffdale Active Voters by Quadrant Map. The
map was a designation that is required under State Statute and was provided under Utah Code 20A7-401.3, The map was shared with the Council. Mayor Hall asked how the map was configured
and drawn. Mr. Dunkelberger reported that Glen Bush from BIO-WEST, Inc. is the City's GIS
Consultant. The map was outsourced for the purpose of drawing the boundaries. The map was
prepared using data derived from voters in the City. Mayor Hall asked about the requirements for
each area. Mr. Dunkelberger stated that each of the four areas need to have roughly the same
population. That was the only governing criterion. He clarified that the map is based on active
voters as well as the population within the districts.
Council Member Hales wondered if the areas should be numbered. Mayor Hall liked the
suggestion and asked that the quadrants be numbered for additional clarity. Discussions were had
about appropriate motion language. For instance, whether names or numbers would be suitable.
Council Member Hales moved to approve Resolution 2022-42 - Adopting the Voter
Participation Areas for the City of Bluffdale, with the amendment that the areas be
numbered 1, 2, 3, and 4, as addressed on the map. The motion was seconded by Council
Member Aston. Vote on Motion: Council Member Kallas-Aye; Council Member CrockettAye; Council Member Hales-Aye; Council Member Gaston-Aye; Council Member AstonAye. The motion passed unanimously.
7.2

Resolution No. 2022-43 - Authorizing an Interlocal Cooperation Agreement
Between the Citv of Bluffdale and Salt Lake Countv Clerk Elections Division

for the Fropertv Tax Referendum. (StaffPresenter* Wendy DeppeX

City Recorder, Wendy Deppe overviewed the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between the City
ofBluffdale and the Salt L^e County Clerk Elections Division. The reason for the agreement was
due to the referendum issued by the citizens of Bluffdale against Resolution 2022-36. The packet
outlined the scope of work. Exhibits A and B included the total costs associated with Salt Lake
County Elections Division and putting the referendum on the ballot. The general election would
take place on November 8, 2022. The total cost estimate was $6,149. That could vary slightly,
however,to move forward with the referendum and add it to the ballot,she recommended approval.

10
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It was clarified that the cost was only the Salt Lake County Elections Division fee and did not
include other associated fees, such as Stafftime and lawyer fees.
Council Member Gaston moved to approve Resolution 2022-43- Authorizing an Interlocal
Cooperation Agreement Between the City of Bluffdale and Salt Lake County Clerk Elections
Division for the Property Tax Referendum. The motion was seconded by Council Member
Kallas. Vote on Motion: Council Member Kallas-Aye; Council Member Crockett-Aye;
Council Member Hales-Aye; Council Member Gaston-Aye; Council Member Aston-Aye.
The motion passed unanimously.
8.

Public Hearing Items.
8.1

Ordinance No. 2022-15 - Adopting an Update to the Moderate-Income

Housing Element of the City of Bluffdale General Plan. (StaffPresenter,Ellen
OakmanX

Mr. Crowell overviewed the Moderate-Income Housing Element in the City of Bluffdale General
Plan. He reported that in June 2022, the City Council approved the General Plan. A Housing
Chapter was included but it was noted at the time that there would likely be further updates due to
State requirements. The Utah State Legislature passed House Bill ("H.B.") 462 recently and
updated some ofthe approaches to providing moderate-income housing in the State. It also gave
the City some assignments to work on. Previously, Senate Bill("S.B.")34 included a requirement
for a Moderate-Income Housing Plan that utilized certain strategies. Cities could choose from a
menu of options, identify them in the plan, and report on those options on an annual basis.
By October 1, 2022, the City needs to adopt a new Moderate-Income Housing Element of the
General Plan with the updated menu items and their progress. One ofthe main changes was that
cities need to outline how the moderate-income housing strategies will be implemented. The
Planning Commission reviewed the Moderate-Income Housing Element and forwarded a positive
recommendation to the City Council. Mr.Crowell explained that the intention was to receive input
from the Council and then submit the document to the State.

Mr. Crowell overviewed some ofthe strategies that were implemented in 2019,the purpose ofthe
amendment, and the 2022 Moderate-Income Housing Plan strategies. In addition, other potential
menu items were shared. Mr. Crowell explained that if the document was adopted, it would be
implemented into the General Plan. The three menu items needed to be implemented that night,
but others could be approved as well if desired by the Council. Council Member Crockett noted
that some cities in the southwest lack amenities, such as childcare and transit. This makes
moderate-income housing more challenging in certain locations.
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Mayor Hall opened the public hearing.

Lisa Gayler asked what moderate-income housing entails. Mr. Crowell shared additional
information and clarified that it is based on the County median of80% ofthe Area Median Income
("AMI").

There were no further comments. The public hearing was closed.
Council Member Kallas moved to approve Ordinance 2022-15- Adopting an Update to the
Moderate-Income Housing Element of the City of Bluffdale General Plan. The motion was
seconded by Council Member Hales. Vote on Motion: Council Member Kallas-Aye; Council
Member Crockett-Aye; Council Member Hales-Aye; Council Member Gaston-Aye; Council
Member Aston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
9.

Staff Reports. Additional Council Discussion, and Calendaring Items.

Mark Reid reported on the following:
• The ULCT will hold its Annual Conference from October 5 to October 7, 2022. The
conference will be held in downtown Salt Lake City.

• Knight of Heroes will take place on September 16, 2022,fi^om 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
• A Garden Party was scheduled at the Community Garden, which is located on the comer
of Star-Spangled and Heritage Crest Drives. Emily Swanson was a volunteer and has
dedicated many hours to the garden. The Garden Party will take place from 5:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Mr. Reid encouraged those interested to attend.
• The City received a $50,000 Culture and Community Grant. It was received for the two
weeks of celebration and will be included in the Rodeo and Old West Days Funds.
• The Fire Department named two new Battalion Chiefs. Chief Evans reported that Chris
Aston and Kyle Stewart were promoted. Both will benefit the department. Mr. Evans
worked on grants and Mr. Stewart will focus on medical issues. Chief Evans shared
information about the bonus program. It seemed to be working and positive feedback was
received from employees. There was a requirement that employees work at least two shifts
per month in Bluffdale. If a third shift is worked, there is a $2 per hour bonus. If a fourth
shift is worked,there is a $4 per hour bonus. There would be a better understanding ofthe
success of the program by the end of the next pay period. He noted that there another
program would be offered as well. Anyone who refers a Firefighter to the department
would be given a $100 bonus.
Mr. Reid reported that a lot of City Staff and attomey time had been dedicated to the referendum.
He asked Mr. Kartchner to overview the process so far. Mr. Kartchner reported that the City
gathered all of the required data. Both sides prepared a 500-word argument to support their
position. He noted that both will be posted on the City's website in a section dedicated to the
referendum. Additionally,the voter participation areas had been determined. That was critical for
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the process because signatures need to be collected for the referendum. This included 11.5% of
overall active voters but there were also thresholds for three out of the four voter participation

areas. The City Recorder had done a lot of work coordinating the data and information, which
included a fiscal and legal document to outline the impacts. That would be included in the
signature gathering pamphlet as well.

Mr. Kartchner reported that there are specific things that need to be included in the signature
document. Everything was provided to the sponsors of the referendum. Now that the voter
participation areas have been established, the sponsors could obtain the appropriate number of
signatures. Mr. Kartchner pointed out that some specific timelines and deadlines need to be
followed. Thankfully,the City had been able to work with the sponsors ofthe referendum to reach
an agreement about the deadlines. Normally, a referendum would not be on the ballot until the
signatures have been properly certified. However, State Law requires that it be on the next ballot,
which was scheduled in November. The City did not know if the vote would be valid until the
signatures are approved. The signature approval and ballot would happen roughly within the same
timefi*ame.

Council Member Kallas noted that it is possible to remove a signature fi*om a referendum. He
asked how that would happen ifthe election takes place during the counting period. Mr. Kartchner
explained that because of the timing the normal referendum laws conflict with themselves. That
would be a challenging issue and the City would work with the attorneys on that. Council Member
Kallas wanted to make sure residents have the full right to sign it, not sign it, or remove their
signature if desired. Mr. Reid noted that residents have a right to have their names removed ifthey
have signed but he would have to look further into the process.
Council Member Crockett asked about the cost to the City to add the referendum to the ballot.
Mr. Kartchner explained that the costs were still coming in but estimated it was $10,000 to
$25,000,including County costs. Mr. Reid thanked the attorneys for their work. Mrs. Deppe was
also recognized for her work and dedication. The referendum information would be on the City's
website on September 15, 2022. Ms. Deppe noted that the website would include information
about how to remove a name from the signature pages.
Council Member Kallas noted that the State Legislature authorized cities to have an Ordinance
allowing for the use of golf carts on City streets. Several cities had done that and implemented
rules as well. For instance, the driver needs to be a legal driver and everyone on the golf cart must
be in their own seat. There were also set use hours. Council Member Kallas reported that he saw
a lot of golf carts in neighborhoods but there was no clarity about whether the carts were allowed
to drive on the road or need to be on the sidewalks. He thought it would be worthwhile to look
into that further. It was determined that the item would be added to a future Work Session agenda
for discussion and consideration.

Council Member Aston had respect for the referendum process. She also had a lot of respect for
the sponsors because it took a lot oforganization and work. However,she wanted to provide facts
about why she voted for the property tax increase. Council Member Aston explained that Bluffdale
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was currently unable to attract and retain employees. This was happening across all departments.
She noted that all of the departments in the City were fighting to keep up with the increased
demands while still providing excellent service.
Council Member Aston asked Chief Evans to gather information about the Fire Department. The
information was from January 1 through September 13, 2022. In those 256 days. Stations 91 or
92 were closed 51 times. The ambulance in Stations 91 and 92 or both was shut down 276 times.

The Fire Engine was shut down in one or the other station 129 times. Bluffdale had been unable
to fully staff five special events and the City missed out on 40 transports.
Council Member Aston reported that there is a Mutual Aid Agreement with surrounding cities.
That agreement states that when the City is unable to respond to a call, the surrounding cities will
respond for Bluffdale. Those cities were identified as Draper, Riverton, and Herriman. They did
respond, but it went fi*om a four-minute response from the Bluffdale Fire Depeirtment to a 15minute response. Those times were increasing because the mutual aid was becoming exhausted.
Bluffdale is requiring other cities to assist but is not able to assist other cities in return.
Council Member Aston respected whatever the voters decide but explained that this problem will
not go away on its own. The wages of the Firefighters and City employees need to be addressed.
While it is difficult for her to make decisions for others, she felt it was important that emergency

response times be as low as possible for the safety and well-being of all.
10.

Closed Meeting,if any.

Council Member Hales moved to go into Closed Session to discuss real property. The motion
was seconded by Council Member Crockett. Vote on Motion: Council Member Kallas-Aye;
Council Member Crockett-Aye; Council Member Hales-Aye; Council Member Gaston-Aye;
Council Member Aston-Aye. The motion passed unanimously.
The City Council was in Closed Session from 8:36 p.m. to 9:01 p.m.
11.

Adjournment.

Council Member Aston moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded by CouncU Member
Hales. The motion passed with the unanimous consent of the Council.
The City Council Meeting adjourned at 9:02 p.m.

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC,City Recorder

Approved: November 09. 2022
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Present:

Mayor Natalie Hall
Wendy Aston
Tract Crockett

Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Grant Crowell,Community and Economic Development Director
James Dunkelberger, City Attorney
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

At 8:36 p.m. Mayor Natalie Hall called the meeting to order.

Motion: Council Member Hales moved to go into Closed Session to discuss real property.
Second: Council Member Crockett seconded the motion.

Vote on Motion: Council Member Gaston-Aye, Council Member Crockett-Aye, Council Member
Hales-Aye, Council Member Kallas-Aye, Council Member Aston-Aye. The motion passed
unanimously.
The City Council discussed real property issues.
The Closed Session adjourned at 9:01 p.m.

CORPORATE

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorders
Approved: November 09. 2022
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Mayor Natalie Hall
Councilmember Wendy Aston

CouncilmemberTraci Crockett

BLUFFDALE

Councilmember Jeff Gaston

""""

Councilmember Mark Hales

City Council Chambers

Wednesday.September 14,2022, at 6:00 p.m.

Councilmember Dave Kallas

Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council will hold a meeting on Wednesday, September 14, 2022, at Btuffdale
City Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah. The meeting will begin at 6:00 PM or as soon thereafter as possible. This
meeting will also be broadcast live to the public at: www.bluffdale.com. The public may comment at the meeting or by
emailing comments to councilmeetingcomment@bluffdale.com by 4:00 PM the day of the meeting. Emailed comments will
be submitted to the City Council but will not be read at the meeting. Notice is further given that access to this meeting by
the City Council may be by electronic means.

In the event the meeting is disrupted in any way that the City in its sole discretion deems inappropriate,the City reserves the
right to immediately remove the individualfs)from the meeting and, if needed,end virtual access to the meeting. Reasons
for removing an individual or ending virtual access to the meeting include but are not limited to the posting of offensive
pictures, remarks, or making offensive statements, disrespectful statements or actions, and any other action deemed
inappropriate.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION 6:00 P.M. (The work session is for identifying future items and other

council discussion. In accordance with Utah Code § 52-4-201(2)(a), while the meeting may be open to the public, there will
not be any opportunity for public input during the work session).

1.

Call to Order:(Roll Call).

2.

Discussion/Presentation Items:

2.1

Discussion relating to Engineering Standards and Google Fiber.(Staffpresenter Michael Fazio)

2.2

Discussion relating to small accessory building setbacks.(Staff presenter Grant Crowell)

3.

Council Discussion:

4.

Adjournment.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING 7:00 P.M.

1.

Call to Order:(Roll Call, Invocation, Pledge of Allegiance*).

2.

Minute and Agenda Approval:
2.1

August 16,2022, City Council, LBA & RDA Combined Meeting Minutes.

2.2

Approval of this meeting's agenda.

3.

Mayor and Council Reports:

4.

Public Comment:(This is a time and place for any person who wishes to comment on items not scheduled on the
agenda for public hearing. Any person or group wishing to comment on any item not otherwise scheduled for public
hearing on the agenda may address the City Council at this point by stepping to the microphone and giving his or her
name for the record or by emailing councllmeetingcomment@bluffdale.com. Comments should be limited to not
more than three (3) minutes unless additional time is authorized by the Chair. Groups wishing to comment will be

asked to appoint a spokesperson. Items brought forward to the attention of the City Council will be turned over to
staff to provide a response outside of the City Council meeting.)
5.

Presentation Items:

5.1

Presentation and signing of the Constitution Week 2022 Proclamation and presentation to the
Daughtersof the American Revolution.(Mayor Natalie Hall)
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6.

Consent Agenda; (These items are considered by the City Council to be routine and will be enacted by a single
motion. If discussion is desired on any particular consent item, that item may be removed from the consent agenda
and considered separately. No public comment will be permitted.)

6.1
7.

Resolution No. 2022-41 - Approving the Master Landscape Maintenance Agreement with the Utah
Department of Transportation.

Action or Discussion Items; Items Continued from Previous Meeting:(These items are considered by the
City Council individually. No public comment will be permitted.)

7.1

Resolution No. 2022-42 - Adopting the Voter Participation areas for the City of Bluffdale. (Staff
presenter Hyrum Bosserman)

7.2 Resolution No. 2022-43 - Authorizing an Interlocal Cooperation Agreement between the City of
Bluffdale and Salt Lake County Clerk Elections Division for the Property Tax Referendum. (Staff
presenter Wendy Deppe)
8.

Public Hearing Items:(Public comments must abide by the requirements listed above).

8.1 Ordinance No.2022-15-Adopting an update to the Moderate-Income Housing element of the City of
Bluffdale General Plan.(Staffpresenter Ellen Oakman)
9.
10.

Staff Reports, Additional Council Discussion,and Calendaring Items:
Closed Meetings - if any:(This meeting will be closed to the public for one of the stated purposes found in Utah Code
§52-4-205(1), which is usually for one of the following purposes: discussion ofthe character, professional competence,

or physical or mental health of an individual; discuss collective bargaining; discuss pending or reasonably imminent
litigation; discuss the purchase,exchange,sale, or lease of real property, including water rights or water shares).
11. Adjournment.

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING

I hereby certify that the foregoing notice and agenda was submitted to the South Valley Journal, the Salt Lake Tribune, and
the Deseret News; posted at the Bluffdale City Hall and on the City's website(www.bluffdale.com).delivered to each member
of the Bluffdale City Council; and posted on the Utah State Public Notice website(www.Dmn.utah.gov).

Published and posted on September 9,2022.

Wendy L. Deppe,CMC

City Recorder
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation
for this meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.

•Contact the City Recorder if you desire to give the Invocation or lead the Pledge of Allegiance.
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